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With print, scan and copy functions plus a high duty cycle, this robust, multi-
functional colour laser printer meets the demands of both medium-sized 
workgroups and larger businesses.

Highly productive, reliable and fast at 24 ppm in both black and white and 
colour, the All-in-One CX28DN Series is a dependable solution for your 
business, designed to handle extensive use. And with Gigagabit Ethernet 
connectivity, networked access to colour printing and copying is open to your 
entire workgroup.

KEY FEATURES

Networked colour laser printing - Colour 
laser printing and copying is readily 
available to all users, and when 
combined with Ethernet Gigabit 
connectivity gives an outstanding level of 
networked services to your entire 
workgroup.

Highly productive - Work faster and 
more efficiently thanks to the 24 ppm 
print speed, whether printing in black 
and white or colour, and enjoy the 
benefits of a high duty cycle of 60, 000 
pages. And with print, scan and copy 
features, double-sided printing plus a 
duplex Automatic Document Feeder as 
standard, this is the multi-functional 
printer that performs as hard as your 
team does.

Flexible solution - Scan documents 
directly to a PC, network folder, an email 
or a USB key. And with optional add-ons 
you can both increase memory and the 
paper capacity with an additional 
cassette, holding up to 850 sheets in 
total.

Easily integrated - This printer can be 
simply integrated into a vast range of 
advanced IT systems, including 
Windows, Mac and Linux. From 
Postscript to PCL, there are a variety of 
standard emulations already embedded 
within the CX28DN Series, making this a 
perfect fit for almost any IT set-up.

ENERGY STAR-qualified power 
efficiency for minimal environmental 
impact.



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNOLOGY

Printing Resolution 600�RIT (enhanced�600�x�600�dpi)

Category Department

All-in-One Functions Print, Scan

CONNECTIVITY

Interfaces USB 2.0 Type B, Ethernet interface (100 Base-TX / 10 Base-T)

PAPER / MEDIA HANDLING

Paper Formats A4, A5

Duplex Yes

Paper Tray Capacity 350�Sheets�Standard, 850�Sheets�maximum

GENERAL

Product dimensions 539�x�590�x�688�mm�(Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 56.8�kg

Compatible Operating 

Systems

Windows 2000, Windows Vista, Windows XP

OTHER FEATURES

Emulations PCL3, PCL5c, PCL5e, PCL6, PostScript 3

OTHER

Warranty 12�months�On site service

Optional warranty extension available

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CA62001BY

EAN code 8715946473017

Dimensions Single Carton 707 x 426 x 318 mm

Carton Weight 15 Kg

Multiple Order Quantity 12 Units

Pallet Size Euro 1�Units (1 x 1)

Pallet Size Block 1�Units (1 x 1)

Epson�AcuLaser�CX28DTN

SUPPLIES

AL-CX28DN Toner HC Magenta 8k

� C13S050491 (8,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Imaging Unit Cyan 30k

� C13S051193 (30,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Imaging Unit Yellow 30k

� C13S051191 (30,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Imaging Unit Magenta 30k

� C13S051192 (30,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Imaging Unit Black 30k

� C13S051194 (30,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Waster Toner Bottle Pack of 2 36k

� C13S050498

AL-CX28DN Toner HC Cyan 8k

� C13S050492 (8,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Toner HC Yellow 8k

� C13S050490 (8,000 pages)

AL-CX28DN Toner HC Black 8k

� C13S050493 (8,000 pages)

Color Laser Coated Paper A4 - 4 x 250Sh

� C13S041373

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Printer Cabinet for CX28

� 7105715

40GB HDD for CX28

� C12C824491

512MB RAM for CX28

� 7106196

TONER CARTRIDGE COLLECTION 
PROGRAM

This free service helps us to collect and 
recycle used Epson toner cartridges in 
a safe and environmentally-friendly 
way. There are three easy ways to 
dispose of your empty cartridges and 
take an action role in reducing waste:

Put them in a toner cartridge collection 
box which will be picked up once full
Return them free of charge by Post
Drop them off at an Epson Express 
Center. Please visit 
www.epson.com/recycle for more 
details about the program.

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners. 
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.

Telephone: 01952 607111 (UK)+ 
01 436 7742 (Republic of Ireland) 
E-mail: enquiries@epson.co.uk 
Chat: etalk.epson-europe.com 
Fax: 0871 222 6740 
+ Local call rate.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


